
 SUSANA VEXLER’S PROTECTION ORDER 
 

WHY I BELIEVE SUSANA VEXLER OUGHT NOT BE GRANTED ANY 
PROTECTION ORDER FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: 
 
A) Susana Vexler wrongfully states that I banged on her door with a hammer. 
 
1) Susana Vexler’s violent male visitor physically attacked me. 
 
TWICE he forcefully entered me apartment without my permission by SHOVING me 
backwards into my own home.  Then, he threw Susana’s pizza trash from the hallway 
onto my chest.  After that, he tried to hit me in the face with his fist but he missed.  He 
physically attacked me wearing nothing but his underwear. 
 
a) I have proof the violent male is Susana Vexler’s visitor. 
 
(Here is photo #1 of him staring at my closed apartment door with Susana Vexler’s 
apartment door open) 
 
b) I do not know why Susana Vexler’s violent male visitor physically attacked me. 
 
I was putting a small nail into a wall that my apartment shares with Susana Vexler’s 
apartment to mount a painting when he started banging on my door.  When I opened my 
door he physically attacked me. 
 
(Here is photo #2 the nail and photo #3 the painting I was putting on my wall, which 
Susana Vexler’s apartment and my apartment share) 
 
c) Vitlay Zeztkav also put a lock on the electric box so I cannot enter my side of the 
electric box to flip the electric switches to turn the electricity back on in my 
apartment if and when the electricity goes off. 
 
(Here are photos #4A and #4B of him putting a lock on the electric box) 
 
2) I was too afraid of him to go near Susana Vexler’s apartment. 
 
So NO I did NOT bang on Susana Vexler’s door with a hammer. 
 

*** 
 

B) Susana Vexler wrongfully states that the TRASH left in the HALLWAY is mine. 
 
1) I have proof the trash is Susana Vexler’s NOT mine. 
 
(Here is photo #5 of her trash on my side of the hallway) 
 



Notice how it is blocking my entrance and exit to and from my apartment.  It is 
NOT blocking her entrance and exit to and from her apartment. 
 
For the last two years she leaves her trash on my side of the hallway.  It sits there for days 
before she puts it into the dumpster.  Her trash blocks my entrance and exit to and from 
my apartment and attracts coach roaches into my home.   
 
2) Susana Vexler refuses to keep her trash on her side of the hallway.   
 
(Here are photos #6A, #6B, #6C, and #6D of her ripping up the “fair placement of 
trash” tape I put on the floor and on the rail of the hallway) 


